
 

JPB Board of Directors 
Meeting of April 4, 2024 

Correspondence as of March 15, 2024 

 

Item #         Subject 
1 Re_2/1/ Board Meeting Public Comment – Electrification Services 
2 Re_Did my letter get included in the board correspondence packages 
3 Pure Torture 
4 Re_Real Time Information request 
5 Complain 
6 Re_10 minutes delayed express train unnecessarily holds up a local train on 

schedule 
7 Re_Worker sleeping on the job 
8 Re_Thank you from a passenger on board the train that collided with the car 
9 Re_Caltrain Board: Please Fix Platform Screens at Diridon ASAP 
10 Re_Observed some problems with crossing gate in Sunnyvale 
11 Re_Caltrain 309 and other express train 
12 Re_Complaint about employee 
13 Notice of Geotechnical Work at Diridon 3/22-4/8 
14 Re_Caltrain Mechanical Failures, Track & Rail Security Commuter Delays? 
15 Re_Cal Train Palo Alto 
16 Re_Confirmed Receipt & Customer Recording Form 914134 created 

Maintenance request @ San Mateo Station 
17 Re_Bayshore Signage 
18 Re_San Antonio rd Property San Bruno 

 











to reach. 

Can you please check. Maybe I'm overlooking something? 

Thanks! 

-Adrian

---------- Forwarded message---------

From: Adrian Brandt <adrian.brandt@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Feb 29, 2024 at 16:06 
Subject: Caltrain suffers another avoidable vehicle intrusion crash, this time fiery 
To: 

Honorable Caltrain Boardmembers & Staff: 

Caltrain was forced to hit a vehicle on the tracks at San Bruno's Scott Street crossing last 
night. The driver wisely evacuated before impact, but the crash resulted in a spectacular fire. 

Caltrain has long been suffering an average of 6 or so "vehicle intrusions" every month. 
This is where confused drivers mistakenly turn their vehicle off of paved grade crossings 
and onto the tracks (almost exclusively after dark), whereupon they often get stuck. Trains 
are usually stopped in time, but sometimes they aren't ... resulting in collisions, and 
sometimes even fiery ones. 

Either way, systemwide delays are always the result. 

Thankfully, Caltrain has yet to suffer a derailment from hitting such vehicles ... but it has 
happened elsewhere such as the derailment Metrolink suffered in 2005 in which 11 were 
killed after hitting an SUV on the tracks in Glendale. 

After noticing that these incidents almost exclusively occur when it's dark out, I have for 
well over a year now repeatedly suggested to Caltrain how these incidents could be greatly 
reduced or eliminated by simply installing bright overhead lighting to make it obvious to 
drivers that the tracks are not just a dark street ... or by installing a second set of crossing 
gates that normally stay down across the tracks and only rise when the existing gates go 
down for approaching trains. 

How long until our luck runs out and something even more serious happens here? 

As prevention is the only way to avoid systemwide delays (as well as dangerous & costly 
crashes) resulting from these inadvertent nighttime intrusions, I urge immediate renewed 
and/or increased efforts focused on preventative - not reactionary - measures. 

Best regards, 

Adrian Brandt 

http, ://www.kron4.com/news/bay-area/caltrain-strikes-unoccupied-vehicle-on-tracks
in-san-bruno/? 























































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

VTA BART Phase II <vtabart@vtabsv.com> 
Thursday, March 14, 2024 12:00 PM 
Board (@caltrain.com) 
Notice of Geotechnical Work at Diridon 3/22- 4/8 

You don't often get email from vtabart@vtabsv.com. Learn why this is important 

ATTENTION: This email came from an ext�.J!l0\eWlfs@.nij�rl!JPt ooen attachments or click on links from 

Notice of Geotechnical Work at Diridon 3/22- 4/8 

What 

• Contractors will be conducting geotechnical explorations around the future Diridon

Station.

Where 

• The work will take place in the Diridon Station Parking Lot bounded by W. Santa Clara

St, Cahill St, Crandall St, and Montgomery St.

1 

















From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Sarah Nabong 
"Elizabeth Dallman" 
PRA 

RE: Confirmed receipt & Customer Service Recording Form: 914134 created RE: Maintenance request@ San 
Mateo station 
Thursday, March 14, 2024 1:34:06 PM 

Dear Elizabeth Dallman, 

We hope this message finds you well. We wanted to provide you with an update on the maintenance requests and 

feedback you shared with us recently. 

Regarding the issue with the feedback fmm on your mobile phone, we are pleased to inform you that Web Services 

has successfully resolved the problem. He identified that the fields were inadvertently hidden when the phone was in 

dark mode, and he has since revised the page to ensure that the fields are now visible in both dark and light modes. 

Thank you for bringing this to our attention, and we appreciate your patience as we addressed this issue. 

Additionally, we would like to inform you that the defective power supply in the San Mateo Caltrain station's 

southbound north end Variable Message Sign (VMS) was replaced on February 26, 2024, due to condensation and 

water ingress. A follow-up inspection was conducted March 1, 2024, and we are pleased to report that the VMS is 

now functioning as intended. We appreciate your report and are glad to hear that the issue has been resolved. 

Your feedback is invaluable to us, and we thank you for helping us improve our services. If you have any further 

feedback or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Thank you for your understanding and continued support. 

Best regards, 

Sarah Nabong, Customer Service Representative 2 

1250 San Carlos Ave San Carlos, CA 94070 

Phone: 800.660.4287 

Websites: Caltrain I SamTrans I TA 

-----Original Message----

From: 

Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 10:27 AM 

To: 'Elizabeth Dallman' <ellie.dallman@gmail.com> 

Cc: PRA <PRA@samtrans.com> 

Subject: Confirmed receipt & Customer Service Recording Form: 914134 created RE: Maintenance request @ San 

Mateo station 

Dear Ms. Dallman, 

This email is to confirm receipt. We searched and could not find a prior email from you (sorry if we somehow 

missed it earlier). 

For item number one, we've entered into a new ticket to inform our web team about the issue/request regarding the 

webform. 

For item number two, I've submitted Customer Service Recording Form: 914134 for appropriate staff to follow up 

on that. 

Thank you very much for taking the time to reach out to us. 

Best, 



-----Original Message-----
From: Elizabeth Dallman <ellie.dallman@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2024 7:45 AM 
To: PRA <pra@caltrain.com> 
Subject: Maintenance request @ San Mateo station 

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from ellie.dallman@gmail.com. Learn why this is 
important at hups://aka.ms/LcarnAbout enderlde111ificmjon ] 

ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown 
senders. 

Hi there, 

The feedback form on your contact us page would not allow me to view all fields while on my mobile phone so I am 
submitting the below maintenance requests to you in hopes that you can route it to the right people at caltrain. 

I) is it possible to have the web staff fix the feedback form to ensure it's possible to submit feedback on a mobile 
device ( or at least list an email option).

2) San Mateo caltrain station train digital board on northern most end of the southbound direction only shows text on 
the bottom line (does not show text on top line) - I reported this a while back and it was fixed but looks like it is 
down again as of yesterday and today.

Thanks, 
Ellie Dallman 














